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ON THE COVER-This USMC M-Series 2-1/2 Ton is nicely
displayed at the Red Ball Military Vehicle Show in Gilbert, PA
last September . (Picture courtesy of David Steinert).

MTA 2011 Officers and Staff
President- Jim Moore
Email: jmoore@mtaofnj.us

Tel: 973-738-4624

Vice President-Ken Coanshock
Tel: 732-541-1073
Email:37mmgunner@earthlink.net

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
Tel: 845-987-7896

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger
Tel:908-617-5066

Email:fred@mtaofnj.us

Parade/Events Coordinator-Peter Schindo
Tel: 201-444-3198
Email:schindop@optonline.net

Recording Secretary-Gary Schultz
Tel: 908-852-4520

Email:grsschultz@aol.com

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert
Tel: 973-347-9091

Email:dsteinert@optonline.net

Web Master-George Wagner
Tel: 973-927-7616

Email:wagnergm@verizon.net

2011 Sussex Show Chairman- Fran Antico
Tel: 973-670-1277
Email:FranA@mtaofnj.org
The next MTA monthly meeting will be on Monday,
June 13th 2011 at the Whippany American Legion Post,
Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PM,
meeting begins at 8:00 PM.

Military Transport Association
Meeting Minutes for May 9th 2011

The May meeting was called to order at 8:02 p.m.
by Vice President Ken Coanshock with the salute to the
flag and a minute of silence in honor of our fallen troops.
The minutes of the April meeting were approved as
they appeared in the newsletter. Ken read the detailed
Treasurer’s reports for the last two months, first April
followed by March, which made them somewhat
incomprehensible. They were approved as read. The twomonth summary appears here:
Operating Swap Meet Adoptees
Balance March 1
$15,280
$29,844
($465)
March & April Income
$4,340
$23,411
-0March & April Expenses $4,047
$12,683
$1,403
Ending balance April 30 $15,572
$40,572
($1,868)
Parade & Events Report - Peter Schindo-rather than
pass around the parade sign-up sheets, Peter read off the
various parades with the number of vehicles needed for
each and asked for participants. There are two parades
and one event Saturday, May 28, all of which have enough
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participants: Parades in Morris Plains and Midland Park
and a static display in Succasunna.
On Memorial Day, Monday, May 30, the MTA is
providing vehicles in 12 parades: Carteret, Cranford,
Hawthorne, Madison, Mt. Lakes, Nutley, Parsippany,
Rochelle Park, Rockaway, Saddle Brook, West Caldwell,
and Wycoff. Four parades had to be cancelled because not
enough vehicles were available.
All parade info with times, locations, and
participants is on the parades page of the MTA web site at
mtaofnj.org/parade_schedule. Another upcoming event
announced was the Millburn Car Show May 15.
The MTA was represented by two MVs in a static display at
the NJ History Fair at Allaire State Park on May 7.
Membership – Fred Schlesinger-In his inimitable way,
Fred announced that “we have members,” approximately
160 paid members and 20 some odd life members for a
grand total of about 180. If you’re not getting a newsletter,
you’re not a member, but that’s like a public speaker
asking, “can you hear me in the last row?” when they can’t.
Adoptees - Fred Schlesinger reports John Dwyer just
shipped out cartons (two boxes every week) to all of our
adoptees. He asks (begs!) for updates on names you
provided who have come or are coming home because
several cartons were sent back for which the MTA had to
pay postage both ways. Big waste of money!
Quartermaster - Randy Emr reports with the show behind
us, we have lots of club merchandise for sale: new design
T-shirts (actually, a very old design), sweatshirts, hats, and
much more. Randy says he’ll have it at the next (June)
meeting.
Newsletter, Web Site, Statistics, R.O.B. - No reports
Fuel Reimbursement - Vinny Schwartz reports nothing
much happening. Most guys that Vinny spoke with seem
willing to drive their vehicles and pay for their own fuel for
parades and events. Randy would like to see a point
system put in place in which members get points for driving
in parades, helping at the swap meet, and so on, and the
points can be traded in for club merchandise, fuel card, etc.
There was some sentiment that any kind of point system
should be simple or it would be a bear to administer;
distance driven, for example, would be difficult to track.
Fred felt that after Memorial Day we should drive in fewer
parades so that each parade would have more participants
and we’d have more socializing during and after the
parade. Ken asked for a fuel reimbursement proposal from
Vinny to put in the newsletter, after which it would be put to
a vote (Editor note: no proposal was received by the
deadline of this newsletter)..
Donations - Ken Coanshock said that the club would
accept suggestions for charitable donations, but they must
be submitted on the approved form. Dave Steinert
submitted a request on the approved form that the MTA
donate $300 to the National WWII Museum, which we have
been doing for the past four years. In a bizarre ruling, Ken
said we could not vote on the request. Dave Ahl asked,
“why not?” Ken said we’re “not allowed” to vote on it until it
appears in the newsletter. “Who made up this ruling?” was
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asked. Ken didn’t answer but said “that’s the way it is,” and
went on to the next subject. [I’m reminded of a quote by
Brendan Francis: Some people are very decisive when it
comes to avoiding decisions.]

NOTICE: Any members who are interested in taking a bus
trip to the MVPA convention August 3 - 6, Dayton, Ohio,
please contact Ken Coanshock at 732-541-1073. If enough
people are interested I'll check into pricing and logistics.

Swap Meet - Fran Antico reported that despite the rain
Saturday afternoon, the Swap Meet had a fair number of
attendees in the morning and on Sunday. Nevertheless,
paid attendance was down from the estimated 3,000+ in
2010 to about 2,300 in 2011. Expenses, including
donations to CAP and CERT, were higher this year than
last, so the final accounting showed total Swap Meet
income of $26,130, expenses of $23,200, for a net profit of
$2,930.
The date for the 2012 show has been moved two
weeks later and is tentatively set for the weekend of April
28-29. Fran thanked members and others for all their help
at the show.
Al Melini reported on food service at the show. He
said it cost $1,900 to feed the vendors and workers. He
also said we have zillions of cans of soda left because
Saturday was so cold. He offered thanks to Brian Bancale,
Jim & Ellen Moore, Sue & Fred Schlesiniger, Jack
White, Linda Schwartz, Mark Melini, Jack Bennett,
Frank Eichenlaub, Bill Murphy, the CERT guys, and
anyone else he forgot.
Randy reported that 70 vehicles were on display.
There was some inconclusive discussion at to whether
non-display vehicles should also be counted in final show
reports and publicity for the next show.
(Fran received a big round of well-deserved applause).
Old and New Business-Only three people so far have
expressed an interest in a bus trip to the National MVPA
Convention in Dayton, Ohio, August 3-6. If you are
interested, contact Ken Coanshock (732-541-1073,
37mmgunner@earthlink.net). At this point, the bus is
looking more like a mini-van.
New Members-There were 7 new members at the meeting
who introduced themselves: three from Westchester who
are in the NY National Guard, one from a local firearms
club, one in the NJ National Guard for 22 years, and two
re-enactors. Welcome all!
For the Good of the Club-Details were given about the
wake for the death of Jim Moore’s father. Members
approved sending a flower arrangement to the funeral
home (All the members of the MTA expressed their
condolences to Jim and his family).
Randy wants to give $$ to local armories and
suggested that the MTA choose a local armory once a
month and sponsor a Friday night dinner for all the troops
for a cost of $1,000 or so. He thinks it would show support
to the troops to bring our vehicles and hang out with them
for an evening.
As no one sold any 50-50 tickets, the meeting
petered out around 9:15.
Respectfully submitted, ex-Secretary Dave Ahl
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On Sunday 5/22/11, Bill Peaslee attended a "Support local
soldiers, sailors, Marines and airmen plus their families"
event at Pavinci's Bar and Grill at 453 River Styx Road,
Hopatcong, N.J. The event was sponsored by the Hopatcong
Armed forces relief Committee. Bill received a warm welcome
from representatives of the Hopatcong police department! A
collection is being made to help Bill make bail! Photo credit,
Randy Emr
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THE 2011 ABERDEEN MV RALLY
By Harold “The Ole Geezer” Ratzburg
May 12, 2011, dawned bright and sunny, with not a
cloud in the sky, for the first day of the Aberdeen Rally, put
on by the WAC/B & G MVT. It was a perfect day for a rally,
but sad to say, the weather deteriorated to cloudy overcast
the next day and to rain and showers on the last day. It
was sort of what you come to expect at Aberdeen in May---it wouldn't be "Aberdeen" without rain of some kind.

But since the Rally is now held on a paved parking
lot of the Ripkin Stadium right off Interstate Route 95, the
rain was merely an inconvenience for packing up the flea
market stuff, and venders vehicles and display trucks did
not have to be towed out of a muddy, grassy field by a
halftrack, which has happened at previous Aberdeen
Rally's.
The very first rally run by the group took place in
1973 and was the brain child of Dennis Spence of our very
own MTA, (BTW, Dennis' Portrayal Press business is up
for sale) and Gary Kutcher, one of our southern brethren in
the MV hobby.
For fifteen years, the rally took place at various
locations in the Maryland area until 1988 when it was
moved to a dream location, the Aberdeen Proving Grounds
Military Base. There, the various field locations on the base
that the Army allowed the Rally to use, were within walking
distance of the big Military museum and Proving Grounds
outdoor display area of trucks, tanks, and artillery,----all
that stuff we all appreciate so much.
Then, sadly, along came 9/11/2001 which changed
the world. The Military no longer allowed people on the
bases without stringent security regulations and so the
Aberdeen Rally was moved to the Ripken Stadium parking
lot. (Damn that Bin Laden! But they finally got the SOB!),
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but we still have to live with the situation he created on
9/11.
To us old Geezers, it is amazing how things have
changed since the first rally 38 years ago. Back then, the
military vehicle clubs were mostly a group of people who
had WWII jeeps, in fact, you could almost call them Jeep
Clubs. I always felt then, that a friend that wanted to have,
restore, operate, and find parking room for a WWII deuce
and a half was a very brave soul.

Fast forward 38 years to today, and you find that
Jeeps are overshadowed by BIG trucks. Even the WWII, 21/2 ton trucks are dwarfed by the present day deuce and
half's, not to mention five ton or eight ton trucks and even
landing craft that show up at rally's from time to time. (I still
prefer my little 1942 Jeep, mostly I guess, because it fits so
easily in a corner of my garage.) Standing next to
the present day trucks, makes this old geezer wonder if
they make elevators for us old guys to even get up into the
cab of one of these big babies, because it's a long couple
of steps up. Obviously, the hobby has grown and matured
a lot since the early 1970's.
A very interesting military vehicle that appeared at
Aberdeen was a Vietnam era helicopter complete with
machine guns and restored to "parade ready". Now you
may ask, how can a helicopter be parade ready, when you
can't fly one within any reasonable distance of a crowd of
people. Well Sir, that gun ship was mounted on its very
own trailer, especially built to haul it in a parade and the
owner did a very nice job of restoring the old bird so it
looked great.
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Also, take a look at the other photos attached. You
will find that some of them are really there to illustrate
some interesting items that I thought you might like to see
and some are there to maybe make you shake you head
and wonder just what the hell they are and how serious can
I be. I will let it up to you to figure that out.
Talking to the officers of the WAC/B&G MVT, I
found that this year's rally attendance by vendors is down
about 15% from last year and it was noticeable by just
looking around and seeing lots of empty spaces on the
parking lot. Pretty obviously, the price of gas and diesel
fuel had a lot to do with it, because if your cost per mile is
50 cents or maybe more, and if you live a good distance
away, that cost may make you gag a little and say to heck
with it.

treat. I enjoy the many stories and reasons for
the support to our Armed Forces. Please be
assured I was excited to share with my coworkers
and the many soldiers that pass thru our AO for
training and fielding.
Again thank you and we
look forward to many more.
Gary Story
TACOM-PM-Soldier Weapons
4/401st AFSB - Kandahar AFG
John,
Thank you very much to you and your
organization. I just received the second box and
it is being ransacked as I type this message. I
was able to salvage the snickers and T.P!
Thanks again for all you guys do for our
troops.
The
24th
BSB,
170th
IBCT
truly
appreciates your generosity.
V/R
MSG Christopher S. Cooke
24th BSB, 170th IBCT
Support Operations NCOIC
Sir,

On the other hand, David Steinert tells me that
some vendors have told him that they like our Sussex
County rally better because they DO better with the MTA.
I'd guess that there is no one answer to the problem.
If you didn't make the journey to Aberdeen this
year, I strongly suggest that you try to make it next year. It
is a good rally and there are vendors there that do not
make our MTA rally. The distance to Ripken Stadium in
Maryland is about 175 miles from our meeting hall in
Whippany to give you an idea of how far it is away. Best to
car pool (in a small car) and sharing motel expenses would
make it a little more affordable to most of us. It is a little
too far to make there and back in one day, unless you are
a young stud, like I USED to be.

We received your box of goodies today. On
behalf of the 119th CSSB (Logistic Task Force), I
would like to thank you and your organization
for your support. I haven’t seen you in a very
long time, I trust you and yours are well.
We are now about 90 days in theater and
have made significant contributions to mission.
We have improved every area we are involved in.
Our Supply Support Activity has created an
Authorized Stockage List which was not done
before. Our Transporters have not dropped a
mission
and
acquired
additional
haul
capabilities, which was not done before. We have
maintained accountability of our containers,
coordinated movement via local contractors in
half the time previous Log Task Forces have
done. Finally we have maximized our customs
capabilities, Helo movement capabilities, and
MWR functions with minimal impacts on the
mission.
If you would, please pass my best to the
old DISCOM crew. Keep in touch and thanks again.
LTC Walter Nall
Afghanistan
Mr. Dwyer,

Letters from the Front
Sir,
I received a care package the other day
that
came
from
MTA
and
yourself
and shipped to KAF. I would like to take a
moment and thank you for the package and the
care/thought that goes into each one shipped to
our deployed soldiers/civilians alike.
It's been almost 6 years since my last
deployment
and
I
was
still
in
the
green suit then. Even now the receipt of a
goodie box from persons unknown is always a
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It was a very pleasant surprise to receive
a package from you and the MTA yesterday here in
Kuwait. Care packages are always appreciated
during deployments, especially when they are
full of treats! I’ve been looking for a reason
to start hitting the local gym, now I got one J
Please pass my thanks on to the guys of the
Military Transport Association, sounds like a
great group of patriotic Americans that I’d love
to meet and ride with sometime. Take care and
thanks again for your support.
Kevin
Kevin E. Morris
PM Soldier Weapons Total Package Fielding Camp
Ali Al Salem, Kuwait
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call
973-347-9091
For Sale-M109A3 2 1/2 ton 6X6 shop-van. No expense spared in
this fully-equipped mobile command-post. Radial tires, on-board
diesel generator, heat and air-conditioning. Lock-out hubs,
upgraded seats, rear-awning, deck and much more! Drive
anywhere! Seller is asking $13,500. or best reasonable offer. Call
Bob Howard at 860-346-9015. Located in Connecticut. (6/11)
FOR SALE -1953 M37 All original, very good condition
$2,500.00. 1942 CCKW open cab, no bed, sandblasted and
primed, needs to be finished $3,500.00. 1945 DUKW completely
operational Chevy 350 turbo 400 former tour boat painted WWII
OD $47,500.00. 1966 -36 foot Navy landing craft LCPV, 200
hours, 671 Detriot Diesel completely operational, $ 75,000.00.
Tires; 9-20 NDT 90 to 100 % tread $115.00 each. HUMVEE tires
37,12.5, 16.5 radial with beadlock & run flat 95 to 100 % tread
$135.00 each. 16-20 XZL Michellin radials 85 to 100 % tread
$160.00 each. All items are in Central Connecticut . Call Dave
Camp at 860-906-7113. (6/11)
For Sale: I need to raise some cash to pay for some unexpected
financial expenses and sadly, I am selling my M43 Dodge
ambulance. Overall, the truck is in very good condition. It's been
in the Colorado plains for the past thirty years and was on the
road ten years ago. I purchased it last summer and got it running
but I think it needs a fuel pump. The body has almost no rust
except for a quarter sized spot on the rear door. The interior is
clean and the only thing missing from the truck is the rear step.
This is a well preserved vehicle that needs little work to get it on
the road. I also have a crated engine that I will sell separately for
$500. The engine is used but complete. Asking $4,500 for the
M43 and it's located in Eureka, NV. I can haul it to you for a fee.
Please email Mike at mpop5555@aol.com. Pictures at:
http://s457.photobucket.com/albums/qq292/junormaneureka/
1952%20Dodge%20M43/
For Sale-Mil Spec primers and paints, OD and Camo. WWII Jeep frames,
front, rears, transmissions, PTOs, GI grease and oils. Call Paul Wadeson
at (607)-637-2275.
For Sale: 1952 Dodge M-37, rebuilt engine with about 40 miles on
rebuild. Runs good. Body needs minor work. Has hard top on now but
have all frame work and canvas for soft top. Clear N.J. title. Garage kept.
Call Jim Mundy at 609-889-0907(home) or 973-713-9190(cell) (2/11)
For Sale-1951 M38 4-cylinder Army Jeep. Has had frame-up restoration
and garage kept. Bikini top, winter top doors, 24V system and has original
tool kit with tools. Parade ready and trophy winner. $12,999. Call Jack
White (908)-647-3367 or cell phone at (908)-448-7432. (2/11)
For Sale- A 1973 AMG M35A2C White Multi-Fuel Engine, 32,795 miles,
1657.8 hours of run-time, drop-Sides, newly-installed siren vinyl soft top
over cab, newer heavy-duty military batteries, 11.00 x 20 Michelin X Tires
(11 total) Convoy Light. The truck is in good working condition and would
be considered parade ready. The paint is good, and there is very little
rust. The tires were replaced with 11.00 x 20 Michelin tires last year, and
includes 1 spare. The body of the truck is in good shape. The fuel gauge
does not work and the truck needs a new four-way flasher unit. The horn
is not working, but a rebuild kit will be included. You do not need a CDL to
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drive this truck. It is road-ready and able to be driven; (it works well as a
moving truck, it just moved me from NJ to NY!) EXTRAS INCLUDED:
Spring loaded driver seat with new canvas included (needs to be
installed), Heater Kit (mostly complete), tow Bar, Troop Seats, Bows and
Vinyl Top and Ends, Working Two-Way Military Radio and Antenna, many
extra filters (fuel/oil), two Rifle mounts in cab, spare master cylinder,
ladder (to access bed of truck). Additional spare parts in a box, $6,200 or
Best offer. Call Frank at (607) 267-2122. (11/10)
For Sale-2-1/2 ton Vietnam era troop seats, muliti fuel, bows &
winch. Runs great, needs a little cab work, $3500. Ben Hale Trailer - 1
ton with bows, lightly rusted, $300. 1968 M725 Ambulance - very nice
shape - everything is there. Rear gas heater, fresh paint, European tires,
$3,500. M37 parts, complete truck, part out with winch. Halftrack parts call for your needs hood, doors, radiators, rims, winch, lights, cab parts,
armor, electrical etc. Call Dave @917-567-6419, NY
For Sale-Body parts, some engine parts for M37, MB, GPW and CJ
Jeeps plus some wheels for a CJ. One bench seat for a 1953 Chevy
pickup. Call Tom Weaver at (973)-627-9448.
FOR SALE-1999 GRACO G MAX Airless Paint Sprayer, with extra
hole, gun, filters, tips; $1500.00. ITW Ransburg Electrostatic
Paint Unit; $1000.00.
Call John Peterson at 732-485-1555 or email me at
awol@ptd.net.
For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint shape, heat,
winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance in great shape, 1-ton
trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multi-fuel, troop seats, runs great,
needs sheet metal work. I’m looking for halftrack parts, T16 carrier parts,
105 MM Howitzer. I will buy train wrecks for cash.!! , or trade
call
me Dave at 1-917-567-6419.

For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for the
rear of the M-101, ¾-ton trailers. These are new in the box (NOS),
CARC color, $40 each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071 (Maryland).
E-mail at glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim Clark.
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
Eastern Surplus & Equipment Co. is celebrating its 12th year!
We are now offering 100% PARTS SUPPORT for 2½ TON and
5 TON ALL WHEEL DRIVE MILITARY VEHICLES Stocking a large
inventory of trucks, including: 2-½ ton M35A2 Turbo Diesel powered all
wheel drive in various body configurations; 2-½ ton M35A3 upgraded
trucks with Caterpillar Diesel engines and Allison Automatic transmission;
5-ton M800 series, Cummins Diesel powered, 6 x 6 trucks in Cab and
Chassis, Long-Medium-Short Frames, Dump Trucks, 5th Wheel Tractors,
Hydraulic Wreckers, Van Bodies-expandable, Cargo Beds-Flatbeds; 5-ton
M900 series; 5-ton with Naturally aspirated or Turbo charged Cummins
diesel engines, Allison Automatic transmission, single tires We can
EXPORT to any location, properly handle all required export
documentation, and provide approved transportation to any US port for
overseas shipment. Domestic shipment offered to anywhere in the

US. Services by our team of mechanics in our modern shop
include: Full rebuild, component replacement, paint and more.
We offer pickup and return servicefor trucks to be repaired/rebuilt
in our shop via self unloading flatbed trailer. PAY-PAL online and
credit cards now accepted
Please take a look at our web page to see many of the parts and
trucks we have in stock http://www.easternsurplus.net

Dark Angel Graphics 908-745-8137 Apparel: T-Shirts, Hats,
Fleece, Crewneck Sweatshirts, Hoodies, Sweatpants &
Jackets. Vinyl: Signs, Graphics, Banners, Store Signage,
Logos, Coroplast, Window Vinyl & much more. Supplier of
MTA Show Shirts & Club Shirts. Super great prices.
Discounts for Military, Veterans, & MTA members. Our
Prices cannot be beat. Ask for Chris McHugh.
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Next MTA Meeting
th
Monday, June 13 2011
Whippany American Legion

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a non-profit
organization for people interested in collecting, restoring,
displaying, and operating historic military vehicles. Members of the
club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year as well as
educational events, militaria and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and
visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a jeep for
the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out, USMC Toys for
Tots campaign, fund raising for the National WWII and Korean War
Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and National Guard recruiting
campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at the
Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. You
can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza, sandwiches and
enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is available from the
Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by
9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:

12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.

FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.

Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.

FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.

FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or the
same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00 annual
membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to the address
below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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